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Three Reasons to Buy Now

1. Low Mortgage Rates
Mortgage rates are at their lowest levels in over thirty years.  After
renewed support from the Federal Reserve, which pledged to buy
many mortgage-backed securities in November 2008, rates
dropped to 5.5% and have remained exceptionally low – in fact,
rates in many markets fell below 5% at the end of 2008 and have
remained low throughout early 2009.  

Prospective buyers who are hesitant to take the plunge into
homeownership because of the recent turmoil in the mortgage
markets shouldn’t worry.  Having a job, good credit, low debt
and steady income will work in your favor when applying for a

tories about the housing market have dominated the news
over the past year.  Headlines about lagging sales, declining
home values, and rising foreclosure rates appear on a near-
daily basis.  With many conflicting reports about the state of

the housing market, it’s understandable that potential buyers may
be feeling confused about what to do.  Should you buy now before
rates go up?  Wait longer until prices reach the “bottom?”  Continue
to rent until the market stabilizes?   

The reality is that there are more opportunities for buyers now
than anytime in recent memory.  Inventory is high, so there are
plenty of choices for first-time buyers, as well as those looking to
sell and trade up to a larger home.  If you wait too long trying to
time the market, you may miss out – now is the time to buy.
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to reflect current market conditions, which means there are
amazing deals to be had for buyers.  You can get a lot more
for your money in today’s market than you would have just a
couple years ago.  Keep an open mind about the homes that
are available, and ask your REALTOR® about which types of
housing (single family homes, condominiums, etc.) may fit
best with your financial situation and lifestyle.

If you want to buy a home but have a limited budget, you may
consider purchasing either a short sale or a foreclosed home.
A short sale occurs when a home is sold for less money than
what a borrower owes to a lender on an outstanding mortgage.
The catch is that the lender has to agree to a short sale.  Lenders
will require borrowers sign a promissory note stating that they
must make up the difference between the proceeds of the sale
and the amount of the original debt owed.  Short sales can take
months to complete, and many are not successful at all.  

Unlike a short sale, a foreclosed home is already owned by the
bank. There are some great deals to be had in purchasing a
foreclosure, but beware:  some foreclosed homes are extremely
damaged by disgruntled owners who have been forced out,
and require extensive repairs. You may end up spending the
money you saved purchasing the home to get everything in
working order. 

3. Investment Potential 
A home is a proven investment that will increase in value over
the long-term.  Unlike stocks, housing provides investors with
the power of leverage.  Over 10 years, a $10,000 investment in
the stock market at a normal 10% market rate of return would
yield $23,600.  The same investment as a down payment on a
$200,000 home at a normal appreciation rate of 5% would
return nearly five times the stock market return, at $110,300.

According to data from the National Association of REALTORS®,
the average homebuyer lives in their home for 10 years.  For
buyers who plan to stay in their home for several years, there
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mortgage. Well-qualified buyers typically get the best mortgage
rates, which keeps monthly payments at a reasonable level.  But
be prepared to put some money down – the days of 100%
financing are over.  If you have a good amount of money for
a down payment, you’ll appear more credible to lenders and
sellers, and stand a better chance of getting a favorable rate.  

When it comes to choosing between a variable rate loan and a
fixed rate loan, first-time buyers should consider a fixed rate
loan. A fixed rate loan allows new homeowners to better
manage their finances, because the rate will remain constant
throughout the life of the loan (which is typically 30 years).
A variable rate loan may be appealing at first, but you run the
risk of the rate ballooning after a few months or years, which
could increase payments to a level that you cannot afford.  

For those who want to become homeowners but may not qualify
for a traditional mortgage or have a lot of money for a down
payment, a Federal Housing Administration (FHA) loan may be
an option.  FHA insures the lender against the risk of loaning
money to the borrower, thus allowing for a lower rate.  As of
January 1, 2009, federally-insured FHA mortgages require a
minimum payment of 3.5% of the total costs of either the down
payment and/or closing costs.  FHA offers different types of
loans based on individual circumstances, and also offers more
protection to help keep buyers in their homes.

There are additional government programs, such as those from
the Department of Veterans Affairs and the Department of
Agriculture, that provide varying mortgage options or assistance
to certain individuals who meet their requirements.  Work with
your REALTOR® and your lender to determine which type of
mortgage is best for you, and what programs, if any, you may
qualify for.      

2. Inventory
A high level of inventory works to the buyer’s advantage
because, quite simply, you have more choices.  There are
homes available in every size, neighborhood, and price
range.  Furthermore, many sellers have slashed asking prices



is little chance of losing money on their investment.  Buying
a home also provides an unrivaled opportunity for wealth
creation.  In 2004, the wealth of an average homeowner
was over $184,000, compared to $4,000 for an average
renting household. 

The Great Debate:  Owning versus Renting
Amidst the uncertainty surrounding the housing market, many
renters are likely questioning why they should make the leap
from renting to owning now.  If you are currently renting, con-
sider this: the cost of rent is continuing to rise, and money paid
for rent is money that you will never see again.  In contrast,
each mortgage payment you make helps build equity in your
home.  And if you have a fixed rate mortgage, you can count on
your monthly payments remaining steady, whereas your rental
costs will likely rise over the years.  

As a homeowner, you also have the added benefit of deducting
the interest on your home mortgage and property taxes each
year.  These deductions help offset the cost of owning your
home.  For new buyers, there are additional costs associated
with purchasing a home that can be deducted from your taxes,
such as title abstracts and insurance, attorney’s fees for closing
documents, and any transfer fees that are the buyer’s responsibility. 

In addition to accumulating wealth and making an investment
in your future, you will have the pride of owning something that
is all yours.  This home will be your piece of the community, a
place to raise a family and pass down to future generations if
you choose.  The feelings of stability and pride that come with
owning your own home are unparalleled.    

Before You Buy
A home is likely the biggest purchase you will ever make.
Before you begin the home search process, take the time to
access and review your credit score and credit report in case
there are any discrepancies that should be addressed.
Furthermore, get pre-approved (not just pre-qualified) for a

mortgage, so you have a better idea of how much house you
can afford.  You don’t want to make the mistake of buying a
home that you think you can afford, only to find out that you are
living beyond your means once the bills start rolling in.  As a rule
of thumb, your mortgage and related housing expenses (utilities,
taxes and insurance) should not exceed 30% of your income
each month.

Your REALTOR® can help you find a house that fits your
lifestyle, and help explain and take care of the small details that
buying a home requires.  Set a list of priorities that your dream
home must have, versus a list of features that would be nice to
have but that you can live without or add on at a later time.  

The good news for those who are looking to buy in the current
market is that many sellers are offering a variety of incentives to
buyers in an effort to get their homes sold.  These may include
anything from the basics – new appliances, a homeowner’s
warranty, or paid closing costs – to the outrageous, such as a
paid vacation or a car.  

Limited Time Offer: 
The First-Time Homebuyer Tax Credit
To further encourage potential buyers to take advantage of
favorable market conditions, the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act of 2009 includes a temporary home
buyer tax credit for first-time buyers.  Buyers who purchase
a home on or after January 1, 2009 and before December
1, 2009 can claim a tax credit for as much as $8,000 when
they file their federal income tax return.  To utilize this
credit you must be a first-time homebuyer, which is defined
as any individual who has not owned a home in the past
three years. The credit amount is 10% of the property’s cost,
up to $8,000.  

The program has further restrictions with regards to income.
If you are an individual filing under single status, your income
cannot exceed $75,000.  For those filing a joint return,
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Common Closing Costs for Buyers

In addition to the money you’ll provide for a down pay-

ment, you will also need to reserve some funds to cover

closing costs (typically 3-6% of the purchase price of the

house).  Your lender must provide a “good faith estimate”

of all settlement costs, but be prepared for last minute

changes or jumps in your closing fees.  Plan ahead and

remember that the check to cover your closing costs will

probably have to be a cashier’s check. Your attorney or

settlement service firm conducting the closing will tell

you the required amount for:

• Loan origination fees

• Points or loan discount fees you pay to receive 

a lower interest rate

• Appraisal fee

• Credit report

• Private mortgage insurance (PMI) premium

• Insurance escrow for homeowners insurance, 

if being paid as part of the mortgage

• Property tax escrow, if being paid as part of the 

mortgage. Lenders keep funds for taxes and 

insurance in escrow accounts as they are paid with 

the mortgage; they then pay the insurance or taxes 

on your behalf.

• Deed recording fees

• Title insurance policy premiums

• Survey

• Inspection fees—building inspection, termites, etc.

• Notary fees 

• Prorations for your share of costs, such as utility bills 

and property taxes

income cannot exceed $150,000.  Married couples who file
taxes separately are not eligible to receive individual credits
of $8,000 each.  Instead, the credit will be split with each
party receiving $4,000.  Likewise, two single persons who
purchase a home together will be able to split a credit.  If you
qualify for the program, you will claim the credit on your
1040 tax return form for the year you purchased the home. 

Unlike last year’s first-time homebuyer tax credit, the new
$8,000 tax credit does not have to be repaid. If you sell your
home within three years of purchase, the entire amount of the
credit will be recaptured upon the sale of your home.   

No Time Like the Present
There is no such thing as the “perfect” time to buy a home.
There are, however, buyer’s markets and seller’s markets – and
right now, we are in the midst of a buyer’s market.   Between
low prices and mortgage rates, a wide selection of inventory,
and extra incentives, the current housing market is as favorable
for buyers as it will ever be.  

Making the decision to purchase a home can be a daunting
one, particularly for first-time buyers; but rest assured that you
are making a smart decision. The financial and emotional benefits
of owning your own home are unrivaled. Take advantage of the
opportunities this unique market has presented while they last.
Before long, inventory will decrease and prices will rise again.
The tide will turn – it always does.    
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